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Paracord Project Inspirations (PPI) is another impressive addition to bestselling author J.D.

Lenzen's growing catalog of paracording instruction books. Showcasing twenty-five carefully chosen

classic and original knots and ties, its focus is stylish and readily reproducible pieces tailored for

promotion and sale. Of course, PPI isn't only for those interested in fundraising and profits. It's also

a book for anyone seeking to step up their paracording knowledge and enjoy themselves while

doing it.Through crisp, clear, full-color photographs, PPI presents detailed instructions for decorative

knots, braids, bars, sinnets, falls, a coin wrap, globe knot, and a variety of other never-before

presented projects, geared to impress, inform, and inspire.Paracord Project Inspirations, a book that

combines knots and ties of the past with knots and ties of the present, so you can launch your

paracording skills into the future!
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J.D. Lenzen is the creator of the highly acclaimed YouTube channel '''Tying It All Together'' and the

producer of over 300 instructional videos. He's been formally recognized by the International Guild

of Knot Tyers (IGKT) for his contributions to knotting, and is the originator of fusion knotting--the

creation of innovative knots and ties through the merging of different knot elements or knotting

techniques. He lives and works in San Francisco, California.

TAIT on YouTube presents easily understood directions to create interesting items out of paracord.



The second book is as good as the first. I carry lengths of paracord on my keychain, have a

quick-deploy bracelet, and other items. If you want to fool around with making paracord bracelets,

fobs, etc., this man is the master of clarity and inventiveness. Recommended.

J.D manages to inspire me. With severely damaged hands and agony, J.D has given me then

inspiration to motivate myself into paracord knots ties and other intricate designs. Sure it hurts like

hell, yet the irony is I can never wait until his next book to see what wonders he has in store for me

next.One very happy Aussie Veteran.

I like the emphasis put on paracord items that are less bulky and cumbersome than the traditional

survival fare. The inclusion of knot fasteners instead of clips adds to artistic presentation. Thanks

from someone who hopes to survive without untying my bracelet! - Wyoming fan

Excellent!!! Well put together in an easy to read and understand format with exceptional photo's of

every move. I watched many of the YouTube videos which are also excellent and easy to follow and

will continue watching them but I also like the books every bit as much, just as easy to follow and no

need to pause with it right in front me. I could go on but other reviews have said it better than me. At

any rate, I am well pleased with this book, well worth the cost and I am glad I bought all 3 and plan

to get the other one too.

Great addition to the ever expanding paracord world. If you are a beginner or expert tier or you are

just interested in a new hobby, this book is a great find. I also recommend Paracord Fusion Ties

volumes 1 and 2!!

Good for beginners. Learned faster by watching "how-to" videos on YouTube.

Good book. Difficult to understand directions

the directions for the plafond knot on pages 7,8,&9 were impossible to tie from this book. I found the

them in the decorative fusion knots book to be correct and easy to follow and the knot tied very easy

for me. I have tried several others and your instructions are easy to follow and tie . Keep up the

good work.
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Paracord Projects: Illustrated Paracord Project Guide for Survival and Fun; Paracord bracelets,

paracord fusion ties, paracord knots, and dozens of survival projects for SHTF Doomsday Paracord

Project Inspirations: Classic and Original Knots and Ties for Fundraising, Fashion, or Fun DIY
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Knife, Indoor Knots, Outdoor Knots, Sailboat Knots) Paracord : Paracord 101: Paracord Beginners

Guide On Successfully Crafting 30 Useful and Simple Paracord Projects With Illustrations For

Everyone! (With ... Fundraising: Crash Course! Fundraising Ideas & Strategies To Raise Money For

Non-Profits & Businesses (Fundraising For Nonprofits, Fundraising For Business, ... Raise Money,

Crowdfunding, Entrepreneur) Knots: The Complete Guide Of Knots- Indoor Knots, Outdoor Knots

And Sailbot Knots (Knot Tying, Splicing , Ropework,Macrame Book 1) Paracord Fusion Ties -

Volume 2: Survival Ties, Pouches, Bars, Snake Knots, and Sinnets Essential Knots: Top 25 Sailbot

Knots, Outdoor Knots And Indoor Knots Tying Knots: How to Tie Knots and Use Them in the

Wilderness: (Knots Tying, Knots Guide) Paracord Fusion Ties - Volume 1: Straps, Slip Knots, Falls,

Bars, and Bundles Paracord Critters: Animal Shaped Knots and Ties Knots: 15 Most Useful Boating

Knots - How to Tie Boating Knots Instruction Manual Ties That Bind, Ties That Break Project

Management: Secrets Successful Project Managers Already Know About: A Beginner's Guide to

Project Management, nailing the interview, and essential skills to manage a project like a Pro

MacramÃƒÂ©: The Complete Guide To Creating MacramÃƒÂ© Jewellery and Home Decor

(Paracord, Craft Business, Knot Tying, Fusion Knots, Knitting, Quilting, Sewing) Rug Hooking: The

Beginners Guide To Hooking & Creating Gorgeous Projects! (Paracord, Craft Business, Knot Tying,

Fusion Knots, Knitting, Quilting, Sewing, Macrame) 18 Ways to Tie a Necktie - Men's Ties & Necktie

Knots Illustrated Guide Back to the 80s: 1980s Fads and Fashion Coloring Book: Adult Coloring

Books Fashion, 80s Coloring Book, 1980s Coloring Book, Fashion Coloring Book ... Fashion

Coloring Book for Adults) (Volume 1) Fashion Coloring Books for Adults Vol.1: 2017 Fun Fashion

and Fresh Styles! (Fashion Coloring Books for Adutls) (Volume 1) Orvis Vest Pocket Guide to

Leaders, Knots, and Tippets: A Detailed Field Guide To Leader Construction, Fly-Fishing Knots,

Tippets And More 
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